
and, if desired. a hand rest may be employed below the 
shoe to hold it steady in turning the tool, a lamp or gas 
flame being placed adjacent to the tool not in use for 
alternately heating the tools. 

J citutific �mtricJu. L DECEMBER 18, 18<}7 

ing of the nibs, it being designed to so construct an 
ordinary writing pen that, at one dip�i Ig of ink, it will 
take up and retain sufficient of the fluid to accomplish 
the writing of Gne or more letters of medium length 
without the necessity of a second supply. The pen, 
therefore, becomes practically a fountain pen without the 

XBu .. ine .... ",na �er .. on"'L 
I 
pounds of wireNo. 20 double cotton covered in12 layers. 
120 feel. for each spool. Armature teeth must be wound 
with four even layers of No. 22 double cotton covered The charge f<>r insertion wn<ter th", head is One DoUar a , magnet wire about 2 pounds in all approxImately 80 line Jor each insertion; about eil}ht words to a line. l '  ' .  

A Itl'lcm ltll ral. aid of the extended reservoir and other accessories of an 

Advertisements must be received at publication office , feet on each
. 
prong. 3. Couln It be charged WIth four 

as early as Thursday morning to appear in the jollow- ' cells of the prImary battery? A, No. Four cells of bat· 
inQ week's "'sue. I tery are not enough to charge the field. When wound 

ANIMAL CLEANING DEVICE. _ Orson ordinary fountain pen. I as above it should be charged from an incandescent light· 
mg circuit. 1'. Fretwell, Cedar City, Utah. 'rhis device comprises a 

rotary brush mounted in a framewor\;; in \\' hich is also 
mounted a gear wheel and connections, with a rubber or 
f!irnilarly covered tire on one or more operating wheels, 
the rotary brush being operated by pushing the device 
alonll; in contact wi th the animal's body. DitIerent 
forms of bmshes and cleaners may be used, to be ope
rated by the Il;ear connections, for doin� rapid and 
etIective work in cleaninll; horses and other animals. 

CANE PLANTER.-Jacob C. D'Azevetio, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. This invention relates to machineR in 
which the operations of making a furrow, planting the 
cane, and covering the furrow are accomplished in suc· 
cessive and closely following steps, the machine facilitat 
ing the planting of cane of any desired length, plantmg the 
cane in multiple in the same furrow, ulld dropping the va· 
rious pieces simnltaneollsly. When the Il;round is covered 
witb pea or other vines. the machme provides means for 
cutting the vines in advance of the plow, so that they 
will not interfere with the planting, and the machine is 
also provided with a marker not liable to be rendered 
inoperative by contact with an obstruction. 

CONNECTING ROD FOR REAPERS. Mow· 
ERS, ETC.-Daniel J. Crosby, Kadina, South Australia. 
'l·hi. rod is llesigned to facilitate actuating the knives of 
reapers and mowers, etc., in such a marLllCr that, when 
obstrnctions are met With, th� connecting rod, which COll
verts the rotary mto reciprocal motion, shall lenll;then or 
shorten, and thus avoid breaking of the knife or other 
part of the machine. The rod has a spindle lonll;itu . .in
ally movable through two bearinll;s of a frame, a spring 
being located between the bearings, while two pins slid
able ill the spindle confine the spring, the pins being 
capahle of engaging the bearings as the spindle recipro
ca tes in the frame 

BAND CUTTER AND SELF·FEEDER.
Henry J. Fourtner, Hazelton, Iowa. This machine is 
separate and distinct from a thrashing machine, with 
which it is connected only when it is desired to automati
cally feed the grain to the feeder of the thrasher. It is a 
simple aorl durable machine, readily applied to any 
thrashing machine and arranged to feed the Il;rain in 
regular quantities correspondinll; to the capacity of the 
thrasher, to prevent over-feeding and consequent in. 
ferior thrashing. The operator, by throwing otI the 
driving belt, may stop the band cutter and self-feeder at 
any time, to feed the grain by hand. 

CASH RECEPTACLE.-Alpheus C. Sine, 
Stanford, Ky. At the foot of the maiu casing of this 
receptacle is a drawer. over which is a casing supporting 
a shell which lolds a rotary coin carrier, where coins 
may be placed or from which they may be removed at 
will, the upper casinll; holding gearing by which the coin 
carrier is operated, and the base caEing carrying are· 
ceptacle for notes and also an alarm mechanism by 
which notice is given when the apparatus is operated. 

AXLE Box. - Franz A. Surth, Dort
mund, Germany. This invention prov des novel forms 
of plates and ring to constitute a closure for the space 
between axles and the walls of the openinll;" in axle 
boxes, through which openinll;B the axles pas., the 
closures serving to prevent the passage of dust in Buch 
spaces and also preventing the escape of the lubricant 
from the axle box. The construction allows free move· 
ment of the axle box and axle. 

KITCHEN TABLE.-Rlldolph J, Hpntze, 
Jersey City, N. J. This table is provitled with a bin for 
holding flour, etc , protecting the contents from insects 
and dust, the bin being also so piaced in the table as not 
to interfere with the ordinary use of the table. In the 
body of the table is also concealed a pastry board, 
which may be drawn entirely out and placed on top of 
the table. The table is also provided with drawers. 

SHOESTRING HOLDER. -- He nderson T. 
Small, Chanute, Kansas. This is a simple deVICe, com
posed of a bracket having at one end a screw sh.nk, the 
bracket being provided with a contact surface lind with 
an elastic band sprong into seats thereon. The device Is 
ad�pted to be re.dily applied to a cabinet or other sup· 
port 1.0 hold a nnmber of strings in such manner as to 
permit the ready removal of any one of the strings with
out displacing or disarranging the others. 

FENCE WIRE STRETCHER.-John W. 
Schaal, LOll;an, O. The wire clutch mechanism em· 
braced in this invention comprises a bar to which a 
series of clutche� is attached, a tension bar and arms be
ing attached to the bar and pivotally connected to the 
'c1utches, the apparatus being adapted (0 stretch one wire 
or to stretch several wires simultaneously. It is adapted 
for application at any point in a section of fencp, 
whether the Il;round be flat or undulating, and releases 
the tension automatically as the pickets are inserted, or 
as the wires are depressed or raised for attachment to 
the posts. 

FLUTE.-Carlo T. Giorgi, New York 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
Fur logging engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
.. U. S.u Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Gasoline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works. Chicago 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y. Ct. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Lathe CO.,Chagrin �·alls.O. 
Improved Bicycle Machinery of every description. 

The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Sis .. N. Y. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
THE AMERICAI'i ANNUAL OF PHOTOGRA

PHY AND PHOTOGRAPHIC TIME" 
ALMANAC FOR1898. Editf'd by Wal· 
terE. Woodburv. New York: S,·o· 
viII & Adams Co mpany. 1898. PI'. 
370. 8\'0, 300 ill u strations. Price 75 
cent'S. Concrete Houses - cheaper than brick, superior to 

stone ... Ransome," 757 Monadnock Block, Chica�o. This annual, now the twelfth of the series published, 
Machinery manufacturers, attention! Concrete and appears this season embellished with a beautiful col!ec

morlar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale . .. Ran. 
I 

tion of the latest and best examples of procesR work, and Borne," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. is typical of the proll;ress that has been made in this line. 
The celebrated" HornBby·Akroyd" Patent Safety O il The book

. 
is replet.e with many useful articles a�d hint" 

Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma· representmll; the experIence of well known wrtters ou 
chine Company. Foot of East 13Sth Street, New York. photoll;raphy, particularly as rell;ards its relation to thc 

The best book for electricmns and beginners in elec- amateur worker. Details regarding proce8S work arc 
tricity is .. Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. fully explained. while such topics as printing, develop_ 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. ment. enlarging, lantern slitle making. camera making, 

tT Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
I astrono�ical pho�ography and other subjects are well 

and other Books for sale by Munn & Co .• 361 BrOadWay,1 !reated III a practICal way easll.Y understood. Prllltlllg 
New York. �'ree on application. m colors (the tr color process) 18 al80 deSCrIbed an,l ex· 

amples shown. There i, the IIsllal collection of the hest 
and latest formulas conveniently arranged for usc. 
The book is in fact a necessary �dj llnct to the library of 
every photographer. The editor is to be congratulated 
on the improvement shown over previous issues. 

. 
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HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTf:l. 
Name", and Add .. es8 must accompanv all letters 

or no attention will be paid thereto. Thts is for 0111 
information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

Inq Illries not answered ill reasonable time should 
De repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that some answers require not a little research, and. 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by lettei 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 

Rllfu�; ����gs
to

,fillrc�:s;u�ls��1t�0!d������ 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special 'Vrltten Information on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. Prtce 10 cenl>! each. 

Rooks referred to promptly supplied on receipt 01 
price. 

Minerals sent !:or examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

CENTRIFUGAL ANALYSIS. A manual 
for the u se of the centrifull;e in everyday work. IIIus· 
trated. Rochester, N. Y.: Bausch & Lomb Optical 
Company. Pp.36. This neat pamphlet is suppliell ll;ratls 
to personB interested in the centrifugal analyses of water, 
milk, urine, blood and other liquids or semi·liquids. It 
describes the apparatus and methods of arriving at re
sull>!. The book is readable and instructive. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of nearly fifty years, and the preparation of more than one hundred thousand apJJIicat ons 

[g� }!\�.�I���dtp�:ic�tC:nO�/b�tha�;.,�\�ic���1�t�� }���dl�(��I��:e�� unequaled facilities for procurmg patents everywhere. 
A synopsis of the patent laws of the Uniterl Stutes and all foreig-n countries may be had on appl ication ,and persons contemplating- the se curlll/! of patents. either at hlJme or abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices, which are low. in accordance with the times and our extensive facilities for conducting- the business. Address MUNN & co., office SCIENTIFIC AMEIUCAN, 
361 Broadway, New York. 

(7272) G. B. C. asks: 1. Can the 3 or 6 INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
PHOTOGRA:�;�el�:::::.-Daniel P. ��:vlen:t�

i
����e ���t:, �,�t�t;."��:t�

u
�:���: �����n

a:1 inch call bell be worked by the incandescent light wires 

a resounding chamber extending below the line of com. (current about 104 \,olts), Or sbould the magnel>! be wound 
O'Leary and Samuel B. Kull, New York City. This in. 

munication between the mouthpiece and the body of the especially for that purpose? A. The magnets of call 
vention covers an improvement upon a formerly patented 

flute. It has all the eleven holes neceAsary to the chro. bells should be wound to a very hill;h resistance, if they 
iuveution of the same inventorB, in which the movement matic scale, each hole being adapted to be closed Inde. 

are to be connected directly to a lighting circuit. 2. 
of the film is automatically controlled by a shutter 

pendently without cross fingering, and keys are not 
Should there be lamps in series with the bell, and how 

mechanism. The camera has a partition forming a 
necessary. The mouthpiele is at the upper end of the many? A. A bell with a lower resistance may be used 

guide for the portion of the film to be exposed, a casing 
pipe, along which the air is blown straight, the notes 

in series with an incandescent lamp. 3. There are bells 
for the film at the rear of the partition, a guide board 

being of perfect intonation and equality of sOllnd from 
made especially for light current; where can they be got, 

For which Letters Patent of the 
United States were Granted 

DECEMBER. 7, 1897, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

l See note at end of list abOUt. copies of these patents.] 

secured to the rear of the partition near one side, the h' h' and who are manufacturers of German silver wire, the 1�,:;,;��::ii�r eJ��;��o��t:crr1�a;��I�;��S: ·S·. 'il: 5\15,000 
rear face of the guide board at the top and bottom being t e lowest to the Ighest. size used ID electric car heaters? A. Any dealer in clec· Short ... ..................... ...................... 505.081 
formed with recesscs, while an index roller has il>! ends LOCK FOR FL USHING VALVES. -Charles tric supplies can furnish both bells and German silver ASbt1�f�:f��,ut�'ii�J:�g rn.��ld"b!e.II1."8�. �.� .a�.: W,I, HiS 
provided with toothed wheel" adapted to enll;age the film H. Shepherd, New York City. Combined with the flush· wire. 4. Can the31nch diameter carbons that are used Automatic signal. C. B. Hullter ..................... 5114,11,1,\ 
at the recesses. ing valve lever, accordinll; to this invention, is a lock! in the aluminum furnace be used for call bell batterIes? �:�In���;,g��il��'i,,:!hh�a�i�;'�':l':,iace: 0: K: Harry �ltl:!)J� 

TRANSFERRING DESIGNS.-William R. which engages the lever when it is raised and holds it in I A. It will work as a negative plate, but I. needlesAly �:tt2c'li:.,0&t,;'�d� ·t!i�.eaman ...................... 5.14.911 

Fish, Brooklyn, N. Y. To facilitate taking prints from elevated position until released by the descent of the heavy. A thin plate, !<linch thick, is quite sufficient. Battery. See Electric battery. Secondary bat. 
lithographic stDnes or metal, etc., and converting them float ball of the .upply pil'e, the design beinll; to accom· (7273) J. L T. says: Can a meer schaum Bea�'�, a�m�ll,�i���\}�l6. Gridley . ................ 511,\060 
into sensitive trails fer sheets, regardless of the age of pli�h thorough flushinll; when the v�lve is r�ised by a pipe be cleaned s� that it

-
will color again by boilin" In Bearing for axles, ball. N. Rousselle et al. ......... 595.210 

ck II f th h dl d th d q k I � Be a ring, shaft. J. W. Smith . .. ........ . ............. , 5.%,214 
the print or the number of times it has been used, this qlll pu 0 e . an e an e. or mary UlC . C oSJllg 

ml'lk, or otherwl'se, and what is the process' A. When Bed bottom spring W S Simpson 59! 915 
. t' 'd f first t t' th h t ftl of the valve. ThIS lock is of sImple constructIOn, and b t th ' - t b  t' f t '1' I ed Bed bra ce, S. R. PaYne: . : ........... :::::::::::::::::5!l5:2(1l Inven IOn provl es or rea Ing e s ee or m 

can be readily attached to many forms of tank and once urn e pl P
.
e c�nno e sa IS ac Ort y co or un· Bed, invahd, A. B. Bennett ... ...... ......... ....... 594,846 

containing the drawing or desIgn with a mixture of I h '  'th t k' h . th less the burnt portIon IS removed and the surface again Beds. deVice for holding covers on. H. D. Viser .. 595.221 
water and albumen, gelatine or one of the mucilaginous :a

.
ve mec ams� WI ou rna mg any c ange ill e ex· 

treated by the process by which the meerschaum waS ��n: g:���l�: �'. i: <f!���ii::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: g;lg:�� 
Il;ums, then washinll; in water, then treating It with a Istmg constructIOn. prepared. We are not familiar with the process of boil. Belt, F. C. Missimer ..... - . .......................... 5!l5.250 

greasy 0\ printing ink, and then transferring to a stone, FIREPROOF FLOOR CONSTRUCTION. - mg in milk. The bowls of the pipes are preparetl. by �:���l�: t� ��H;��t':��:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: gltl:�;y 
plate or printing eurface. Francis Omeis. �[oultrieville. S. C. As an improvement soaking them flrst in tallow. then in wax (bee.wax) and �l���l� g����: &: *r�a�L :.:: :::::::: ::::: .:::::::::: gggti 

GAS GENERATING MACHINE. -Fran k in steel frame bUIldings, tbis invention provides for finally polishing with shore grass or silk. 'rhe pipe is pre· :l���f� ��::::�8�cl�8&.���ion· (;(ileraiiger
' &'cii;';: 5�5,H8 

A. Hutter, New Haven, Conn. This machine is designed hangers suspended from the floor beams, auxiliary beama ferably boiled in the wax. The oil from the tobacco is re- bert ..... . ........ .......... _ ...... . .. . . .. ........ 590.035 
to make gas for illuminating or heatinll; purposes, and has whose ends enter the hangers and are supported thereby tained under the wax and gives the color. It is said that il���l� l��:�� g:m��: � �il.t'ci'�!�:·:·::::::·.::: g�:ifa 
a cylindrical generator, with perforated partitions, and between adjacent hearns, the auxiliary beams having the color can be developed by careful heatinll;, which �I��gl: �dVd,\��cil.'�e���{�g.. d�.����: .�: .�.�I.I!���: �ltl:�� 
packed with an ab.orbent material, tile generator beine: holes through which pass wires or rods connected to the drives the oil toward the surface. A new pIpe should Bicycle support. G. W. Prentice .................... 5%,204 
mounted to be partially rotated occasionally, to facilitate main floor beams, while the auxiliary beams and wires never be smoked out of doors in cold weather. Blind, Venetian, R. Churchill. ....................... 5�5.146 
the complete combustion of heavy oil An uninterrupted are Burrounded by concrete or similar material. The (7274) F. H. asks: 1. How many bi- ������P'lie�·st,�eg��r:r:··· .... ...... ..... ... . .... . 594,922 

auxiliary beams are of novel form and may b� cheaply B'I tta h t W I M'lIer 5951'10 flow of air is secured by means of two pumps with flexi· 
construcled of flat plate material. I chromate of potash batteries will it take to magnetize the Bgh�� :etti'i.g�lt"Ben;ha rdl 

.... :::: 
.
.
.
.
.
. :::::::::::::: 5iw:S48 ble plungers, the air beinll; forced from an air pressure cyl. field of the little alternating current dynamo of SOlEN' Bolt, L. H. Bigelow............................ . ... 594.9.11 

inder through the generawr, from which the gas formed BIN.-Walter Tbotnas, Palatka, Fla. TIFIC AMERICAN. September 11, to light two or three 16 �gU� se�g�tn&M�ii'rro)f��l��.�.&.�i.�::::::::::::: t�:� 
is forced ('ut through service pipes, and the motor being This invention provides an improved bin for granular candle power 110 volt lamps? A. Five bichromate of �gt;;�::'ydst:,0J'f.e6: a��;,,�kr:;.la.ble: �:.�:.S.hail:r: :  g�:� 
autDmatically stopped or retarded when the air pre.surc foods, the bin having a novel arrangement of a number potash cells will he required in series. Wind 120 turns Box, E. Olden busch ........... ............... ....... 595,070 
becomes too great, there being no danger of bursting. of compartments in one entire and inseparable structure, of No.18 ma�et wire on each spool. About 35 feet. ��:c��l�5.�����glt,:.�·.":r�g.h.t.:: .. :::.: ... ::5�:�: g8i:� 

S P RAY E R .  _ J ules Bengue, Pari�, the elemenl>! of which are very closelv combined, and Approximately,350 feet for the ten poles. 2. How many Brake. See Bicycle brake. Ra i lway brake. 
France. This invention relates to devices for spraying each of which has an essential structure and relative amperes WIll this little dynamo give ? A. Two amperes. ����li,B�c�����;,h���·���:;:it�:.�· .��.�.�I.I.::::: g�:m� 
ethyl chloride and othpr volatile liquids, employmg position. The several compartments may be readily approximately. Butter, etc., device for cutting, weighing and 
therefor a capillary diBllharge opening with a pro· washed and cleaned. (7275) 0. J. asks how to make a good But'ro��:.ur:t��;;i\e�a!i�;·post8·orcoiiar:·R:E: 595,049 

tecting filter, but instead of the ordinary c1osinll; valve LEMON SQUREzER-William H. Cox strong llattery to use with a gas engine and to run 
Byrne ............................................... i;!\'j.1fl 

g:����t.i1p]�ot�;�ipn�icE. E: H�������. ��. ��::::::::: ggg,,� having a movable plug, a washer is used of suitable soft 1 and Charles Hughes, Red B1utI, Cal. This is a simple small motors, and if there is any advantall;e in usinll; cop. Can. See Sheet metal can. material, inclosed in a metallic cap. The washer is and inexpensive device with which, by a sinll;le move- per in the place of carbon. A. The bichromate plunge Canopy. O. H. Basqu in ............................... 595,257 
pressed a�ainst the orifice of the capillary opening hy a ment. tfte operator may cut a lime or lemon and extract battery described in SUPPLEMENT, No. 792. isa very pow· g:� �g�gn��: 5': i;aGJ����.r.::: :::::::::::::::::::::.:: �R�:� 
spring and intermedi�ry mechanism, such as �evers, the the juice. It is so made that the lime or lemon may be 

I 
erful b

.

attery, one of the most powerful. It can be easily Car door. J. M. Smith ................... ............ 591.91ti 
apparatus bemg readIly mampulated, while It may be cut from its bottom nearly to the top without severing made and recharged. You cannot use copper in place of g:� ���;re������:;01ns·n\"I1!I,w.ay:?:·.�·.1I1c.K.e�':.:.:: g:li:��l 
tightly closed. the upper portion, thus preventing any upward escape of the carbon in this battery. Car fen der. Dickerson & Towne ........... .......... 5il5.0!15 

MOVEMENT OF FLUID IN PIPES, ETC.- juices during th� ?peration of compressmll;, an� com· I (7276) L. S. asks for a formula or formu- g:� ��::���·b!-:1v:':.���n��· i.iecb;;;,;8ii, .. �.ergu�·oi; 5\15,105 
Orville Carpenter, Pawtucket, R.1. 'rbis invention re- pellmg all of the JUIces to pass out through the eXIt pro-

las for flash light powder, for use in photoll;rllphy, which car����.:'r��·t·�eet:·C: ·i:i:Dor·lli',i;;::::::::::::::::::.: gltl:�� 
lates to fire sprinklers and other apparatus containing a vided therefor. 

can be set oft' with fUBe, and work with a minimum Car fender. tramway. W. J .  Calvert ................ &'14,S;5 
fluid normally dormant, but adapted to flow when a MERHY-GO-ROUND.-r.!'holuas T. Ten)- of smoke and noise? A. Valuable formulas for flash �:�,8:t��k:lr.

a
g�;1��1���

e
.�
i.l.l�:.��:.8.:.�.�i.

l
.
I
��:::. g��:rJI 

valve or other device is opened , and to· apparatns con- plin, Paris, Ky. This is a circular swing of simple and light powders are given in SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 1062, 1088, f;�� ����ii��tl��'r�i.;!a,���lit�IUcKee·li:::·:::::::: :'. : g��:k� 
mining a fluid normally in motion and liable to have its cheap construction, to be operated by one of the riderA, 1115 and 1116; price 10 cents each by mail. Car". controller for motors and brakes of electric. 
flow interrupted. A new and improved method and anrt consists of two seats sUApended from the ends of a car�{n�;�l�l:::;. ·,-;,rii;ci{n�· ��;eci;a;1'i8m' fo� ti�t�' of 594,946 (7277) C. W., writing about the small M "  � M mean, are provided by the invention for indicatinll; tile pivoted beam, there being means by wilich one of t�e traveling flat. C. Whit.aker .. .... ................. 594.975 
movement and cessation of movement of a fluid ill a 

I 
rl'ders may be shIfted I'n relatl'on to the centra', post, to alternator recently published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERl· Carriage attachment, hahy, C. Hlakely ............. 595,139 

k h 
. 

d CarrIage body hanger.S. H. �ailey .................. 5!)5,13.'1 
pipe, boiler or other apparatus, wherehy all alarm ill au- maintain an even balance between the two occupants, CAN, as s (1) whet er the nng an armature core can be Carriage. foldtlll< child's, .1. L. Crow ley ............. 5ll.1.150 
tomatically given when the fluid 18 flowing or its move- and the rotation b{>ing effected by a rope from one of cast with as good results? If so, can they be cast with 8:���ag�e�O�ji������' };, Gallaway .................. 594,1343 

ment ceases. the seats connected WIth a pulley on the central standard. the same kind of iron as sash weights are made of, that is Caster case. L. B. Denton ............................ 5�4,937 
scrap tin and pill; iron? A. No. You must use the best Centerboard for boats. etc .• J. W. "ibb ............ 595.161 

RESERVOIR PEN.-Carl J. Renz. New 

I 
NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be soft iron to be had for field and armature cores of a dy- 8g:��.':l��scs�'}.\n W��;e�:.B:.l\Io.�ri8.:::: .. ::: ... ::::.: .. ��t�� 

York City. Thi. pen has a tapering tubular "Ilauk open furllJshed by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. 1'leaoe namo, Sash weill;hts are made of the poorest quality of 8g���,et. 'r';!d,,:':·. �.Ullt.: :. ::::::::: ':::::::::::.: gl:!:�� at its inner end and provided with barriers, and an inte· send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date iron. 2. A"out how much wire would it take for the Gburn. J. Weggeman ................................. 594,923 
!1:ral tongue extending beyond aD opening at the branch· 01 this paper. whole machine! A. The lIeld spools will require about" . (Conti1lued on page 397i 
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